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From the President

Vince King

September means Fall Fling;
Bring CSA covers to scan

I hope to see many of you September 14-16 at the Greater
Houston Stamp Show in Humble, Texas. Yes, it's that time of
year again. Our Fall Fling get-together will be held at the Humble Hampton Inn Meeting Room on Friday evening, September
14th beginning at 6 p.m. (Please see details on Page 11). As
usual there will be plenty of food and drink (including Tamales a
la Stever - although Jim hints he may have a mystery dish this
year). Make sure you bring a few covers to “show-off.” Who
knows . . . we might even have an impromptu auction or swap
session. Additionally, our bi-annual TPHS business meeting will
be held Saturday afternoon at 1 p.m. in the Humble Civic Center’s Room A - down the long corridor on the west side adjacent
to the bourse.
As most of you are probably aware, the philatelic estate of the
late Gordon Bleuler was auctioned by Shreves Galleries in July.
A full report of that sale is featured in this issue of the Journal.
However, readers must beware . . . it is not for the faint of
heart!!!!!
Charlie Deaton and I are still collecting scans of Texas Confederate States of America markings for the new catalog which
will be published in a few years. Our production deadline is approaching and we would encourage any collector who has Texas
CSA material and has yet to submit scans of markings to do so
shortly. My email is entech.design@verizon.net. I will be bringing my scanner to the GHSS event so bring your Confederate
covers!!!
Member Norman Cohen authored a two-page feature titled

Texas Postal
History Society
Journal
Texas Postal History Society Website:

http://www.texasphilatelic.org/texpex.html

Founded in 1975, the TPHS is affiliated with the
Texas Philatelic
Association and
the American Philatelic Society.

“The Hunt for the ‘Grand Daddy’ of First Day Covers” in the
July/August 2007 issue of the Stamp Insider, a 70-page monthly
publication of the Federation of New York Philatelic Societies.
That Grand Daddy, of course, is found in Norman’s extensive
collection of the 1883 2-cent issue ( Scott US# 210). Norman is
identified as printer of the Stamp Insider, a member of the APS
and the Texas Postal History Society. Norman has a side collection of 210s he devotes to those with Texas postmarks . . . The
Philatelic Literature Review 2nd Quarter 2007 Issue, published
by the American Philatelic Research Library, featured David
Straight’s column that includes a glowing report about the
Texas Postal History Society Journal; the TPHS’s new CD of
past volumes organized by Lyle Boardman and Vince King;
Deaton’s Fifty Years of Texas Philately: Remembrances of a
Stamp Dealer; and the full color revamping of the TPA’s The
Texas Philatelist. We all know that the above publications were
made possible by Norman’s enthusiasm and devotion to philately.
Straight particularly noted Deaton’s fine piece about the Goliad
provisionals from the British Museum in Vol. 32, No. 1 (Feb.
2007) . . . The four issues of the TPHS Journal from 2006 have
been entered into the APS literature exhibition during August and
the CHICAGOPEX literature exhibition during November . . .

The Texas Postal History Society Journal is the official publication of the Texas Postal History Society. It
is published quarterly. The TPHS is not responsible for
the accuracy of any contributed articles. Submitted articles and images are welcome by the editor by regular
mail or electronic mail. The TPHS provides no guarantee that submitted articles will be printed and when
they may be printed. Articles may be reproduced with
prior permission and attribution.
The Journal is available to members of the society.
Dues to the TPHS are $18 per year payable to the Secretary-Treasurer. Single copies are $5 with $1 first
class postage.
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President
to
President
Jackson backs
Houston’s view on
Texan aggression
By R.H. Stever
On June 10, 1841 the Santa Fe Expedition set out
from Kenny’s Fort on Brushy Creek about 20 miles north
of Austin. Texas President Mirabeau B. Lamar wanted to
convince the New Mexicans to unite with Texas and he
wanted to develop an active trade between Santa Fe and
Texas.
After a difficult and trying time, being constantly harassed by Indians and suffering through a severe drought
with only limited water, the Texans finally reached a point
on the Cap Rock in the vicinity of present day Tucumcari,
New Mexico. Being worn out and discouraged, they surrendered to a Mexican force. The 321 men were marched to
Mexico City with great hardship and brutal treatment imposed by their captors.
News of the expedition’s treatment inflamed the
Texas population and resulted in increased recruiting of
volunteers in the United States. Also, it was reported that
Santa Anna was preparing a re-conquest invasion of Texas.
President Sam Houston, who took office for his second
term on Dec. 13, 1841, was informed that San Antonio and
Goliad had fallen. This was early 1842. On June 27, 1842
the Texas Congress passed legislation placing the President
at the head of the Army to fight the “war of invasion” – a
Texas invasion of Mexico.
Houston received the bill in silence to the surprise of
the general population. Memucan Hunt wrote Houston,
“The Bill . . . opens to yourself a field of glory which has
had no parallel since Napoleon crossed the Alps . . .” There
was, however, widespread grumbling by the Army, the

Cabinet and others because of Houston’s attitude.
Houston vetoed the bill with a well-reasoned message
and the opposition meekly accepted the decision. Apparently, Houston wrote his old friend and mentor, retired U.S.
President Andrew Jackson, on July 13, 1842 explaining his
action in vetoing the bill.
Thus, the illustrated cover is Jackson’s reply to Sam
Houston dated Aug. 17, 1842. This wonderful Texas postal
history artifact reposes in the archive files at the Star of the
Republic Museum at Washington-on-the-Brazos. Even
though President Jackson retired from office at the end of
his second term in early 1837, he apparently retained the
franking privilege. The cover is docketed “Free” and signed
“Andrew Jackson.” He had retired to his home at The Hermitage in Tennessee and this letter was posted at Nashville
on Aug. 23, 1842. As the cover scan shows, it is addressed
as follows:
Sam Houston
President of Texas
City of Houston
Texas – via
New Orleans
Records of the Texas consulate at New Orleans show
that William Bryan had just been re-appointed by Sam
Houston on Aug. 18, 1842 to his third term. The letter was
routed via New Orleans and may have been handled by
Bryan before he acquired a new handstamp. Mail to a Texas
official such as President Houston could be sent free and
Bryan, if he handled his letter, was well aware that it could
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be forwarded with no Texas postage. The letter went free
from President to President!
In a letter to Adjutant-General Davis prior to the veto,
Houston said, “The consequence will be that Texas will
whip herself without the assistance of Mexico.” Following
is text of Andrew Jackson’s commentary on Houston’s veto
of the hasty and ill-conceived military campaign against
Mexico as transcribed by Dr. Shawn Carlson, archivist at
the Star of the Republic Museum:
Hermitage
August 17th, 1842
Samuel Houston
president of Texas
My dear sir,
I have just received your letter of the 23rd ultima with its
inclosure “A bill to authorize offensive was against Mexico______, and your veto, & asking my opinion of the
same” – I would to god I had the strength enough to go
into the subject fully – but this I have not, and all my debilitated & feeble state will permit me, is to assure you that I
approve your veto fully. To make offensive was, without
ample means both in mony and men would be the height of
folly and madness, and must result in defeat and desgrace.
To invade a country with insufficient force for a limited
time without a regular army enlisted for & during the war,
would be the height of folly, and lead to the destruction of
the army attempting it, and the desgrace of the general
handling it. If you had not vetoed this bill, it would have
lead to the destruction of your country & desgrace of all
concerned in the invasion of Mexico, as the attempt under
your present situation must inevitably have failed, and
placed you in a situation that you could not have successfully defended Texas from being reconquered by the power
of Mexico. Your true policy is to act upon the defensive,
and husband all your means for this purpose, and be at all
times prepared to meet and destroy any invading or maurading party of Mexicans, and in carrying on this defensive
war to pursue the enemy in their strongholds, & destroy
them & make reprisals. This to me appears to be the true
policy for you to adopt and adhere to. What, to engage in
offensive war against Mexico, without a regular army &
ample means in mony, to sustain it, to me appears the
height of folly!! Defend your country, be ready to chastise
any invading foe, and if necessary, in defense, capture their
strongholds & occupy them until Mexico ceases to interrupt you, and acknowledges your independence – Foster
your commerce & revenue & prepare for Defense & the
protection of your Republic this is, as appears to me, your
true policy.
I an unable at present to say more – with a tender of respects to your lady & best wishes for your health and prosperity in which my family unite.
I remain your sincere friend,
Andrew Jackson
P.S. I hope your Congress had not the design in proposing
this bill to desgrace you, regardless of the great injury an
offensive war would have extracted upon the Republic, if

Sam Houston of Texas
not destroyed it by making Texas an easy conquest to St
Anna, after your failure, and all your resources consumed,
“by your veto you have saved your country, & yourself
from desgrace – stand on the Defensive!!
A.J.

Sources
James, Marquis, The Raven, A Bibliography of Sam Houston, The
Bobbs-Merrill Co., Indianapolis, 1929, pp 230-327.
Webb, Walter Prescott, The Handbook of Texas, The Texas Historical
Association, Austin, 1952, p 729.

SCANS NEEDED OF YOUR TEXAS
CONFEDERATE COVERS
FOR NEW CSA CATALOG!

Contact Vince King - entech.design@verizon.net
or Charles Deaton - cwdeaton@aol.com for details
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Gordon would have been pleased
By Vince King
Reflecting back, I think TPHS member Fred Ekenstam has always put it
best . . . “Buying a cover from Gordon Bleuler was like an adoption
process.”
That was true . . . first you had to visit with Gordon for awhile so he could
size you up. Then and only then would he begin to show you items and
begin to tell you the stories of their journey through history and into his life
and collection. If he liked you he MIGHT eventually offer you an item after
possibly 6-7 trips to his house. When he would tell you the price . . . you
would typically gulp, thinking the price was too steep . . . then grudgingly
pay-up to procure that treasure. Invariably, a year or two after the purchase,
you would come to understand that the item you purchased was probably
worth every bit or more than what you paid. Well, if you thought the process
of buying a cover directly from Gordon was painful, you should have been
on the auction floor at Shreves in July! “Feeding Frenzy” and “Blood Bath”
are two phrases that quickly come to mind.
Our TPHS friends and members at Shreves Philatelic Galleries sold the
balance of the of Gordon Bleuler estate in New York City 20-21 July 2007.
The floor was packed with more than 20 people (believe it or not that’s a big
floor at an auction these days) with many major postal history
dealers present. It is our understanding that the auction agents
in attendance had an unusually large number of bidders on
their books. Shreves had more than six people working the
phones and the internet was ‘lit-up’ with more than 200 bidders. At times the bidding traffic was so heavy the
internet ‘shut-down.’
Charlie Deaton, Joe Crosby and I were present representing the TPHS making sure nothing went cheap . . . of
course our presence for that specific reason was not
needed! This sale was highlighted by Gordon’s unparalleled Oklahoma and Indian Territory collection, a number
of spectacular fancy cancels including the unique ‘Running Man’ on cover, a marvelous Bicycle Post collection, Civil War postal history, many nice Texas items
and an extensive grouping of Exposition and Fair material. It was truly a postal history feast for the senses.
Bidding was ferocious on almost every lot and I
will admit that most leaving the auction floor looked
as if they had just gone through a 15-round prize
fight. I can honestly say that not one of the roughly
300 lots of Gordon’s material ‘went cheap.’ Additionally, the variety of lotting the material by
Charles Shreve and his staff certainly tempted the
palette of collector and dealer alike . . . thus producing the ‘perfect storm.’
Somehow I can’t help but think that Gordon was looking down and enjoying all the attention.

Gordon Bleuler
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Auctioneer Tracy
Shreve calls the
sale featuring Gordon Bleuler’s estate. At the right is
a portion of the
“phone bank” that
handled a remarkable number of
telephone bidders.
- TPHS Photo by Vince King

Bleuler estate sets milestones
during July 2007 Shreves sale
The vast holdings of the late Gordon Bleuler of Dallas, Texas were offered during Shreves Philatelic Galleries, Inc. Collector’s Series Sale 95 from July 20-21,
2007 in New York City resulting in several milestones
for the major auction company.
 It was the most pre-viewed material in the history
of Shreves Galleries said founder and president
Charles Shreve.
 It had the most bidders competing than any previous Shreves auction.
 Internet bidding was the highest ever for a
Shreves auction. It was so heavy that the server for
Stamp Auction Network that was transmitting and listing the web bids crashed twice.
When the final hammer fell on the evening of July
21 in Manhattan, the Bleuler material had grossed
$1,075,000 after a presale estimate of $500,000. The
allure of material that had not seen the market for half
a century and the legendary aura of Bleuler’s reputation created a record number of bidders for the Saturday session
While the entire sale topped out at $2,300,000 with

gem stamps from the collections of other consignors,
the event was obviously highlighted by the entire philatelic estate of the legendary Dallas collector, who was
a longtime member of the Texas Postal History Society and Collectors Club of Dallas. His passion for U.S.
postal history began more than 70 years ago.
Shreve issued this statement the day after the sale:
“ Bidder participation was at an all-time high - so
much so our live internet server was taxed to the limit
. . . the real fireworks were reserved for Saturday's session featuring United States postal history from the
Estate of Gordon Bleuler. Mr. Bleuler's material was
eagerly anticipated by hundreds of bidders and the end
results proved to be far more than even the most seasoned experts expected. Most thought his material
would realize about $500,000 - however, the final realizations for this highly regarded philatelist's lifetime
accumulation was in excess of $1,075,000 (including
premium).”
Many of his rarest covers were offered individually
and there were hundreds of large lots containing thousands of his covers. Included in his estate was, without
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question according to Shreves officials, one of the
most important collections of Indian Territory postal
history ever formed.
While Gordon had sold some of his Texas postal
history material during his lifetime to individuals and
through auction (note the Matthew Bennett Harbour
Auction Sale #284, Jan. 19-21, 2005), a considerable
amount of excellent material remained after his death
on Jan. 31, 2007. The following is a rundown on items
in the Shreves sale related to Texas postal history:
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both a rare design as well as a scarce usage, probably posted just after
the war; ex-Bleuler. Est. $500-750. Realized $1,200.
Lot 1097 - U.S. #U9, 3c Red postal entire used to Smyrna, Tennessee
with ms. “Gillelands Creek, Texas/Febry 7th 1861” postmark, used in the
very short period of time (one month, six days) while Texas was an independent state after the ordinance of secession was adopted on February
1st, and before it was admitted to the Confederacy on March 6th, interesting enclosure datelined on February 2nd “Gillelands Creek, Texas
(Rep)“ where he discusses the secession and says, “Texas is out of the
Union”, light staining at bottom of entire and slightly reduced at left,
otherwise very fine and a great piece of Texas postal history; ex-Bleuler.
Est. $400-500. Realized $575.

Lot 1053 - Colleges and schools advertising covers, collection of 65
covers, many with illustrations and occasionally with enclosures of the
school, some have college names in the cancel, we note covers as early
as the 1850’s to 1860’s up to the turn of the century, one especially attractive cover has an 1861 3c Rose with central negative blue “W” of
Winchester Centered, Ct. with illustrated printed information sheet of the
school, as well as a later 1870 newspaper from this school, many schools
are from the south including a fair number of Texas covers, few minor
faults, mostly fine-very fine; ex-Bleuler. Est. $500-750. Realized $4,500.

Bleuler Lot 1098

Bleuler Lot 1057

Lot 1098 - U.S. #U26, 3c Red, star die postal entire with
“Hollandale/Tex/Mar 7” c.d.s. and circular grid, used a day after Texas
was admitted to the Confederacy on March 6th, posted to Prairie Plains,
Texas in Grimes county, then the cover was turned and posted to Martainsville, Va. on September 6, 1861 with Prairie Plains ms. pmk. and
provisional “Paid 10” in manuscript, the later posting includes a long
four page enclosure, cover opened on three sides with tear to backflap,
fine and scarce usage in this four month period when U.S. postage could
be used in Confederate Texas; ex-Bleuler. Est. $400-500. Realized $625.

Lot 1057 - #65, 3c Rose, tied to two-part Charles Magnus multicolor
showing the War Department Building and Lieutenant General Scott,
with Magnus imprint, of most interest is that this Union patriotic is used
out of Texas which was Confederate for nearly all of the war with occupation forces coming in only at the very end, stamp tied by “San Antonio/Tex/Jan 3” duplex, light staining and small tone spot to cover, fine;

Lot 1105 – CSA #7, 5c Blue, local printing by Archer & Daly, horizontal pair with mostly clear margins, tied to small brown paper handmade envelope to Chatfield Point, Texas in Navarro Co. by large portion
of “Wheelock/Robertson” county postmark with ms. “Jun. 30” date,
small stain to bottom right corner of cover, very fine and scarce Texas
usage; ex-Bleuler. Est. $500-700. Realized $550.

Bleuler Lot 1097

Bleuler Lot 1105
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Bleuler Lot 1106

Lot 1106 – CSA #7, 5c Blue, local printing by Archer & Daly, extralarge right sheet-margin horizontal pair with mostly large margins on the
other three sides, just into the bottom frame at bottom left, tied to attractive wallpaper adversity cover by clear strike of “Bonham/Texas/Oct 4”
c.d.s., posted to the tiny town of Lone Tree, Texas; very fine; a marvelous and extremely rare wallpaper cover used in Texas; ex-Bleuler. Est.
$1500-2000. Realized $5,500.

Bleuler Lot 1166

marvelous condition it is wonderful rarity of this Chickasaw Nation post
office as well as the postal history of Texas; ex-Bleuler. Est. $750-1000.
Realized $5,500.

Bleuler Lot 1167
Bleuler Lot 1113

Lot 1113 – CSA #13c, 20c Green, diagonal bisect, an important Confederate States usage out of Paris, Texas addressed to Brig. Gen. Stand
Watie, Comdg Ind(ian) Division, at Boggy Depot, Choctaw Nation,
nice top right diagonal bisect of the 20c Green used as 10c, neatly tied
by “Paris/Texas/Mar 15” black c.d.s., marked “Private” and “via Bonham & Express”, minor edge toning to cover at top right that just catches
the corner of the stamp; very fine and attractive; while the Indian Nations were divided in their allegiances during the Civil War, a portion did
align themselves with the Confederate States under General Watie, the
only Indian general in the war, who commanded an Indian Brigade; this
extremely rare cover is not only a wonderful bisect of a little used stamp
but a marvelous piece of Confederate postal history of the Indian Nations; ex-Bleuler. Est. $2000-3000. Realized $13,500.
Lot 1166 - Fort Washita, Chickasaw Nation, interesting 1852 entire
folded letter datelined (Fort) “Phantom Hill, Texas, Jany 4th 1852” to a
Lieut. Lear on leave in New Orleans, marked “Official Business” and
posted on the way east with neat ms. “Fort Washita, C.N./19th Jan.
1852” postmark, on arriving in New Orleans boxed “N.O.U.S. City
Post/Feb 9” and matching oval “Car(rier) 2” handstamps in green were
applied, exceptionally fresh and choice very fine; the military camp at
Phantom Hill was one of the many forts on the trail to the west, it appears that Fort Washita was the first opportunity to place letters in the
mail on the way east as there are other letters written at Phantom Hill
that were handled in this way, with these attractive markings and in this

Lot 1167 - Fort Washita, Chickasaw Nation, 1853 entire folded letter
written by John Burke, the postmaster at Fort Washita, to Lieut. Lear in
Preston, Texas, attractive ms. “Fort Washita, C.N./12th Mar.” pmk., endorsed “Free and signed by the postmaster, letter conveys thanks by
postmaster Burke for young peach trees sent to him by Lieut. Lear, very
fine and attractive letter; ex-Bleuler. Est. $500-750. Realized $900.
Lot 1170 - Tishomingo, Chickasaw Nation, 3c Dull red (#26; edge
faults at right) with ms. cancel on cover to Gainesville, Texas, bold
“Tishomingo C N Aug 18” ms. pmk., the “18” canceling the stamp,
minor edge toning to the cover, very fine; while later period covers are

Bleuler Lot 1170
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known from this town, which existed until statehood, only a couple of
examples are recorded from the 1850’s-60’s as testified by Dr. Chase’s
note on the reverse “One of two covers seen from this rare early town”;
an exceptionally rare cover from the Chickasaw Nation; ex-Chase,
Bleuler. Est. $500-750. Realized $850.

Bleuler Lot 1176

these units in the war; a rare Confederate cover and letter, not only for its
rare Confederate markings and Indian Territory connection, but for its
historical content; ex-Bleuler. Est. $1000-1500. Realized $2,300.
Bleuler Lot 1175 front

Bleuler Lot 1175 reverse

Lot 1175 - Boggy Depot, Choctaw Nation, Confederate States soldier’s
letter datelined “Near Boggy Depot Choctaw Nation/October the 6th
1864”, this soldier was a member of Gen. Gano’s Brigade (Texas) and
letter is posted with a turned cover received from his father and posted to
his father in Galveston, Texas, cover has ms. “Farmersville Tex/Oct
21st/Paid/10” manuscript pmk. with “From J.M. Davis/on duty Co.
F/Gano’s Brigade” endorsed at bottom left, cover was originally posted
to Farmersville with Galveston c.d.s. and a rare “Galveston, Tex/Paid
10” large circular postmaster
provisional marking (Scott
#98XU3), cover is intact though
wrinkled and soiled having done
double duty in harsh conditions,
fine; the very interesting letter of
this soldier is written on the reverse of a Confederate supply
form and relates the capture of a
huge Union supply train in Indian
Territory worth over two million
dollars at the Second Battle of
Cabin Creek; General Gano at
this time was in command of the
Texas Cavalry and Brig. Gen.
Stand Watie’s First Indian
Brigade, this famous battle was
the most significant success of
Bleuler Lot 1212

Lot 1176 - Camp Bell near Johnson’s Station, Choctaw Nation, Confederate States soldier’s letter datelined “Camp Bell near Johnson’s Station/Choctaw Nation Indian Territory/85 Miles North of Texas/June 6th
1864”, posted in a buff envelope with10c Blue (#11, top left corner missing prior to affixing) tied by a pen stroke, posted to Crockett in Houston
Co. Texas, instructions on envelope read “please send via Dallas and
Waco”, edge stains to cover at bottom and some edge splits to letter,
fine; this letter is written by a soldier in Gano’s Brigade deep in Indian
Territory to his wife, he describes the poor mail service and various military engagements in the east; ex-Bleuler. Est. $400-500. Realized $900.
Lot 1212 - Anson Jones, last President of the Republic of Texas, his
signature on a Dec. 3, 1845 land grant to George W. Duncan, with the
embossed seal of the Republic of Texas and added seal of the Republic
of Texas Land Office, slightly faded but very legible, very fine and
scarce signature as President; Jones was President of the Republic for a
little over a year taking office in Dec. 1844 and leaving office in Feb.
1846 upon annexation of Texas to the U.S; ex-Bleuler. Est. $500-750.
Realized $1,300.
Lot 1213 - Republic of Texas collection, in large album, most being
collateral with beautiful engravings of Sam Houston, General Hood and
David Crockett, as well as scenes of El Paso and San Antonio, along
with maps and much more, of greatest significance are three notes or letters from the Spanish period of Texas and two from the Republic, Spanish period includes 1833 note to Col. James J. Ross from William Barton
on the Colorado River, an 1828 note for $8.00 with 50% interest date-
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lined Mouth of the Brazos to Asa Mitchel, and an 1834 bill of sale for
three town lots for the sum of $17.00 in Matagorda to James Norton
from Ira Ingram, all well known early pioneers of Texas, fine-very fine
and a handsome collection; ex-Bleuler. Est. $750-1000. Realized $2,700.
Lot 1214 - Republic of Texas document accumulation of over 50 documents from this interesting period of Texas history, most are deeds, receipts, probate and security documents, etc., we note an 1837 enlistment
form of an Irishman William Grey into the army of the Republic of
Texas, signed by James C. Allen, prominent pioneer Texan, and an 1839
land grant certificate in Shelby County, documents are normally signed
and prominent Texans are probably among them, fine-very fine for these
early documents; ex-Bleuler. Est. $1500-2000. Realized $3,500.
Lot 1215 - 1846-48 Mexican War correspondence, an interesting collection of three posted folded covers and entire letters, plus eighteen military letters and orders mostly from the Headquarters of the Army of
Occupation at Monterey, one very interesting 1847 letter is posted to the
President of the United States with “Brazos/Jany 18” two-line pmk. requesting release of a prisoner and assignment to the U.S. Army which
was done, another 1846 official entire letter from a paymaster at Matamoros to the Paymaster General in Washington, D.C. with straight line
“Pt. Isabel Dec 19” pmk. of Texas, plus a cover with “Vera Cruz”
straight line pmk., the correspondence covers a number of subjects relating to the war, in addition to this interesting correspondence there is a
number of pieces of collateral including several contemporaneous booklets on the war including one about General Zachary Taylor, etc.; exBleuler. Est. $2000-3000. Realized $6,750.
Lot 1216 - Cuero, Texas postal history collection, a small Texas town
famous for its turkey roundup and parade of turkeys through town by the
local turkey farmers called the “Cuero, Texas Turkey Trot” held from
1912-40, a special slogan cancel was used for about three months in
1922 showing a running Turkey which is quite scarce and well known
among 20th century fancy cancel collectors, this collection contains four
covers and card with this fancy cancel including a 7c Black tied to cover
with a Turkey Trot cachet on the reverse that was seldom used, also includes eleven other covers of Cuero, Texas with various postal markings
and eight picture post cards, four of which show the Turkey Trot including two actual photographs circa 1915, very fine and interesting collection; ex-Bleuler. Est. $500-750. Realized $950.
Lot 1217 - Dallas, Texas postal history collection of 90 covers with
various postmarks from the early 1850’s to the 1920’s, includes an important 1853 stampless cover with red “Dallas/Tex./ Nov 14” c.d.s., this
marking is listed in black in the ASCC but not in red and Mr. Bleuler
stated this was the only example he had seen, also an earlier 1851 cover
with #10 and ms. “Dallas, Tex” pmk., in tracing the postal history of this
city there are two CSA covers including a very scarce Sept .3, 1861
cover with Dallas c.d.s. and ms. “Pd 5” marking, the handstamp c.d.s.
device was apparently lost soon after this and most provisional markings
out of Dallas are in manuscript, as is the other Confederate cover with a
pair of #7, the rest of the covers are from the Bank Note period into the
20th century with interesting usages and advertising covers relating to
Dallas; ex-Bleuler. Est. $1500-2000. Realized $7,250.
Lot 1218 - Grayson County, Texas postal history collection written up
on pages for exhibition, includes a total of 28 covers including an inbound cover from New Orleans to Preston (meaning Preston in Grayson
Co. which did not yet have a post office), sent to Preston in Wharton Co.
and redirected back to Woodboro which had a post office for a short time
in the 1850’s-60’s, also two covers of about 1860 carried on the Butterfield Mail, one a 3c Red on buff (#U10) with Sherman c.d.s. to Philadelphia with ms “Via St. Louis overland mail from California”, the other

was sent from Mc Kean, Pa. with similar “Please Mail Direct to St.
Louis overland mail route”, to Jacksboro, Texas, then forwarded to
Kansas and returned back to Pennsylvania, thirteen other covers with
various Sherman pmks. including advertising covers with a nice Winchester cover, four covers of Denison including advertising covers, plus
eight other towns of Grayson Co. including several DPO’s as Pink Hill,
Preston, and White Mound; ex-Bleuler. Est. $500-750. Realized $2,200.
Lot 1219 - Texas railroad cover collection written up on pages with a
total of eighteen covers including thirteen different RPO markings, we
note several scarcer items as 1888 “Den.(ison) & Houston/R.P.O.” c.d.s.
on advertising cover, another 1890 illustrated advertising cover with
matching enclosure with “Bremond & Albany/R.P.O” c.d.s. and
“Albuq.(uerque) & El Paso/R.P.O./1894 Apr 2” c.d.s. on 5c Brown
postal envelope to South Africa, also includes three picture post cards of
Texas trains including two actual photographs, fine-very fine; examine;
ex-Bleuler. Est. $300-400. Realized $550.
Lot 1220 - Texas large cover accumulation consisting of several hundred covers as early as the 1850’s and even including a couple partial
Confederate Civil War period covers, largest portion of the value is in
the post-Civil War period and into the Bank Note period with many advertising covers and excellent town markings, early 20th century is also
well represented with Rural Free Delivery pmks. and advertising covers,
there is also a fair amount of bulk in off-quality covers that have not
been counted, plus some more modern material including Texas Centennial FDC’s, etc; ex-Bleuler. Est. $1500-2000. Realized $8,500.
Lot 1221 - Early State of Texas documents accumulation of over 25
documents of various types, mostly court documents from 1848 to 1860,
but we note an 1862 writ of habeas corpus in the Confederate period, includes deeds, receipts, indictments and petitions, etc., also three stock
certificates of railway companies and an 1857 land grant to the commissioners of the school district of Ellis county, signed by Elisha Pease,
Governor of Texas, also some contemporaneous clippings of article and
illustrations from Harper’s Weekly about Texas during the war, mostly
fine-very fine for this type of material and interesting; ex-Bleuler. Est.
$500-750. Realized $1,100.
Lot 1222 - Texas Confederate States period correspondence of over
45 letters and documents of 1861-64 while Texas was part of the CSA
and includes some official military forms of the Confederacy, most is
personal correspondence and much is of the Abner S. Lodan family of
Cherokee County and includes letters to and from a soldier, includes a
dozen or so envelopes with some of the letters but mostly hand carried
with no postal markings, we note one with a “Rusk/Texas/May 15” c.d.s.
with an 1861 enclosure, another hand carried adversity cover to Rusk
made from a printed form, condition is very mixed with stains and rough
wear from a difficult time, but interesting research material from the
Confederate period of Texas; ex-Bleuler. Est. $1500-2000. Realized
$2,400.
Lot 1223 - Texas Confederate correspondence of a soldier, includes
over 40 letters to and from Lt. Allen A. Cameron of Cherokee Co.,
Texas, only six have original envelopes with most hand carried but one
is a wallpaper envelope, starts with one that has a “Rusk/Texas/Jan 18”
c.d.s. (U.S. stamp removed) to Crockett, Texas, delightful enclosure
datelined “Rusk, Texas Jany 18/61”, which would be just prior to secession of Texas from the Union, in which he makes an overture to correspond with this young lady named Ann or Anna, a name that crops up
later as signatures on letters addressed to “My Dearest Husband,” undoubtedly interesting reading and may have some interesting war information as Cameron was stationed in Little Rock, Arkansas; ex-Bleuler.
Est. $750-1000. Realized $2,300. ( END)
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Get ready for another ‘Fall Fling’
at the Greater Houston Stamp Show
Can you believe the TPHS Fall Fling is approaching its third year?
Attendance at these socials has been growing
steadily giving us the reputation of a bunch of fun people. Well, that’s okay because that’s why we do these
things. The 2007 Fall Fling is set for the same location
as last year: top floor, Hampton Inn Humble, 20515
Hwy 59 North, Humble TX 77338, 281-446-4800.
The Third Annual Fall Fling, complete with Special
Gulf Coast Tamales a la Stever, Humble Fajitas and the
Traditional Iced Beverage Bucket on Wheels will be on
hand along with the usual Thickened Discussions about
covers spiced by invaluable camaraderie.
The TPHS General Meeting will be held Saturday,
from 1-2 p.m. at the Humble Civic Center & Arena
Complex Meeting Room A during the Greater Houston
Stamp Show, 8233 Will Clayton Parkway, Humble TX
773338, 281-446-4140. Show hours are: Friday and
Saturday, 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. and Sunday, 10 a.m. to 4
p.m.
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Bill McClanahan - ‘Father
of the Southwest Conference
Cartoon Mascots’
They had their glory peaks and their
gutter moments - knotted tails, broken
horns, bandaids, crutches, blackened eyes
and scorched feathers. The Southwest Conference characters of cartoonist Bill McClanahan were standard fare for sports
buffs of the 1950s until his retirement from
the Dallas Morning News in 1973.
The Aggies had their Old Sarge, Baylor
its Bear in patched overalls, Tech its
Yosemite Sam-type Red Raider and
Arkansas its Super Hog, and so forth.
Fortunately, McClanahan was able to
draw a philatelic cachet illustrating the
SWC characters in early 1981 before he
suffered a stroke in May of that year and
died in September of 1981.
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In early 1981 Bill McClanahan drew the cachet shown below for the opening of
the Texas Sports Hall of Fame, then located in Grand Prairie. He said he had
not drawn a sports cartoon since his retirement in 1973. It was one of the last
cartoons he drew. In March of 1981 he suffered a debilitating stroke and died
on Sept. 7, 1981. This particular cover is signed by University of Texas legendary quarterback Bobby Layne, who like McClanahan, attended Highland
Park High School in Dallas. The cachet printer was Norman Cohen, yet another former Highland Park High Schooler.

This Bill McClanahan cartoon
ran in the Dallas Morning News
on Friday, Oct. 11, 1963 on
Page 1 of Section 2. It contains
all of the Southwest Conference
mascots created by McClanahan over the years, including the
University of Houston Cougar
that did not join the league until
the 1970s. In 1980 McClanahan
gave this cartoon original to
TPHS Journal editor Tom Koch.
One curiosity of his unguaranteed football predictions here is
that he got only half of the six
games correct. In a clash between No. 2-ranked Texas and
No. 1-ranked Oklahoma, the
Longhorns triumphed 28-7 enroute to their first national championship; SMU upset Navy and
Heisman Trophy winner Roger
Staubach, 32-28; Baylor beat
Arkansas, 14-10; TCU beat
Texas Tech 35-3; Rice beat
Stanford 23-13; and A&M defeated Houston 23-13. Staubach
and Navy returned to the Cotton
Bowl on Jan. 1, 1964 only to
beaten again in Dallas by the
Texas Longhorns, 28-6.
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AGGIE CARTOON CACHETS OF 1940
There are no exes at Texas A&M, just former students. If
you flunked out, you are still an Aggie. Aggies are forever.
They have logo caskets for the great hereafter. A&M was a
trailblazer in maroon T-A-M stylized coffins (an Aggie version is around $2,250).
As the winds of World War II began in 1939, this allmilitary school won the national football championship behind a rugged runner named Jarrin’ John Kimbrough. The
Aggies would have repeated in 1940 had it not been for
those “teasips” in Austin. The Longhorns ruined a second
undefeated season by toppling A&M 7-0.
That year some Aggies contributed a remarkable set of
cacheted covers to commemorate many of their victories.
An artist named Scott drew cartoon mascots for several

games. Illustrated here are cachets prior to the games
against Texas A&I, Baylor, SMU and UCLA.
At least the 1940 bunch claimed the Southwest Conference title and defeated Fordham’s “Seven Blocks of Granite” in the Cotton Bowl New Year’s Day Game. Fordham
was coached by Jim Crowley, one of the famous Four
Horsemen backfield of Notre Dame led by coach Knute
Rockne in 1924.
Besides these four covers, there must be others representing the remaining games such as TCU, Tulsa and
Texas. If there are readers who know about additional
Southwest Conference cachets, we would appreciate a copy
and comments about them.
Following are notes about each of the four cachets fea-

Figure 1 - A Texas A&M cadet
chases a hapless Javelina from
Texas A&I with a riding whip.

Figure 2 - The Aggie shows UCLA’s
Bruin the wrong end of a shotgun.
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tured here:
Figure 1 - Texas A&I game.
The cachet features an Aggie
cadet chasing a hapless Javelina
from Texas A&I with a riding
whip. A&M coach Homer Norton used 44 players in a 26-0
rout of A&I. This was the age of
single platoon football where 11
players played both offense and
defense.
Figure 2 - Jarrin’ John Kimbrough scored the only touchdown as A&M held off a strong
effort by UCLA, 7-0 in Los Angeles. The Bruins lost their best
Figure 3 - Baylor’s gets branded by the cartoon Aggie.
scoring threat to injury in the
second quarter - a left halfback
named Jackie Robinson - the
same Robinson who showed up
in Brooklyn to play baseball for
the Dodgers seven years later
and became the first black player
in the major leagues.
Figure 3 - Another Aggie
cadet brands a Baylor Bear in
this cachet drawn by a fellow
named “Scott.” In the 1926
A&M-Baylor at Waco an A&M
student was killed during a
ruckus in the stands. The two
schools did not play each other
for four years. Officials waited
until all undergraduate students
from both schools graduated beFigure 4 - The SMU game in Dallas was a major event as 4,000 Aggies from College
fore resuming the series. In the
Station and 2,000 coeds from their sister school, Texas State College for Women in
1940 contest, A&M won its 16th Denton, converged on downtown for pep rallies, dances, dates and frolic. Even the
consecutive game by 14-7.
SMU campus contributed 2,000 people to the party.
Figure 4 - Here the Aggie
buckaroo is wooing a female student from Texas State ColTEXAS A&M FOOTBALL RESULTS
lege for Women, Texas A&M’s sister school in Denton,
1940 (9-1-0)
during the “Dallas Corps Trip” in Dallas to play Southern
Coach: Homer H. Norton
Methodist University (SMU). Every other year the all-male Southwest Conference Champions, Cotton Bowl Champ[ions
A&M students and the all-female TSCW students boarded
trains to meet in Dallas for the SMU game. Some 6,200
came during the 1940 game. The TSCW “date bureau”
arranged for 1,600 girls to have dates with Aggie cadets.
The traditional Aggie midnight yell practice was held for
the first time off the College Station campus in front of the
Adolphus and Baker hotels in downtown Dallas. Some
8,000 students from SMU, TSCW and A&M gathered for

See AGGIES on page 15
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The Southwest Athletic
Conference lasted 82
years from 1914 to
the spring baseball
tournament
in1996. One of
the strongest
league members, Arkansas,
left the SWC in
1992 setting the
stage for the disolution of the
league a few years
later. There were 64
national championships
in 17 sports. The demise can
be traced to the rampant recruiting scandals of the previous
decades and a trend that saw Texas talent leave the regional
universities for other prominent national football powers.
Also, major state schools such as Arkansas, Texas and Texas
A&M felt revenue sharing with private and small schools
weakened the league and hindered their ability to earn the
millions of dollars needed to compete against major programs in top conferences. Television packages were more lucrative in the Big Eight, Pac-10, Southeastern and Big 10
Conferences. By joining the Big Eight to make it the Big 12,
Texas, A&M, Texas Tech and Baylor left SMU, TCU, Houston and Rice to seek their own future.
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This cachet features a jet black quarter horse and the “Masked Rider” of
Texas Tech was produced by Henry Gonzales of El Paso. Tech lost to
North Carolina 32-28in the 1972 Sun Bowl. In 1972 the horse would have
been “Showboy Huffman” who carried Randy Jeffers of Amarillo, Texas. it
was Showboy’s only year to serve as the Masked Rider’s mount making
him the only single year horse in this Tech tradition that dates back to
1954.

AGGIES
From page 14
dances at the Adolphus after the game. The overflow of
Aggies slept on cots in hotel hallways and meeting rooms.
During the first quarter of the game at old Ownby Stadium, a section of temporary wooden bleachers supporting
1,500 spectators collapsed and injured 38 people. Six suffered broken bones and were trapped underneath the rubble. The incident tied up every ambulance in Dallas for
more than an hour. One ambulance driver crashed through
a wooden barricade to reach the victims. The Dallas Morning News reported that a “mob of student gate-crashers
who power-housed a policeman in charge through the
southwest gate may have accidentally knocked out one of

2007 Membership Roster Reprint
The electronic printing Gremlins visited us during
the last issue - especially in the Membership Roster.
Therefore, we have reprinted the roster for insertion
into this issue. It is easy to say it was a mystery that the
text boxes did not link as they were supposed to and
that “somebody should have taken care of that.” Well, I
shoulder the responsibility and regret the shabby product you received. The substitute roster should be one
that everyone can use. And here is an apology to John
Grosse in Houston for leaving off the “e” of his name
on the TEXPEX Spring Fling cover item.
- Tom Koch
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Seen at Auction

Texas items continue to show
in major auction sales, ebay
Vince King
While the overwhelming focus of auction news in this issue
concerns the Gordon Bleuler estate sale in the previous pages,
there were some interesting items offered in other sales during
the past few months:

from printed form, to Anderson Tex., tear at top, opened to show
printed interior, Very Fine strike, from the Neblett correspondence, ex Kohn and Kilbourne. Est. $2,000. Realized $1,200.

2007 Rarities of the World, Robert A. Siegel Sale
937, June 16, 2007.

Figure 3

Figure 1

Lot 352 (Figure 1) – Galveston Tex., 5c Black entire (98XU1).
Remarkably bold strikes of provisional “Paid” and “5” handstamps, clear “Galveston Tex. Jun. 6” (circa 1861) circular datestamp on yellow cover to Yorkville S.C., three corners repaired,
otherwise Very Fine, one of the clearest strikes known, ex Kilbourne. Est. $1,500. Realized $3,500 .
Lot 353 (Figure 2) – Galveston Tex., 10c Black entire (98XU2).
Boldly-struck provisional handstamps with faint “Galveston Tex.
May 4, 186-“ double-circle datestamp on small envelope made

Lot 52 (Figure 3) - 10c Green, Ty. II (14). Horizontal strip of
four, large margins to barely in at bottom, deep rich color, cancelled by grids, red “New Orleans La. Jan. 15” circular datestamp
on 1856 folded cover to Vera Cruz, Mexico, endorsed “pr. str.
Texas”, bold “5” due marking, light horizontal file fold well
away from stamps, left stamp small tear at top, lightly cleaned,
otherwise Very Fine, scarce quadruple-rate usage to Mexico, with
1982 P.F. certificate. Est. $2,000-3,000. Realized $3,000.

The Saddleback Collection of U.S. Postal Stationery, Robert A. Siegel Sale 936, May 23, 2007.
Lot 727 (Figure 4) – 2c on 1c on 3c Dark Violet on Amber entire,
Die 1, Surcharge Ty. 4 (U475, UPSS 3077). Size 10, knife 59,
watermark 19, unused, Citizen’s Bank of Bastrop Tex. printed return address, backflap stuck down, otherwise Very Fine, UPSS
value $475. Realized $225.

U.S. and Worldwide Stamps and Postal History,
Cherrystone, May 15, 2007.

Figure 2

Lot 1269 (Figure 5) - UNITED STATES Confederate States
1862 5c blue, two singles, used on cover from Castleville, Texas
(Editor’s note – misidentified, actually Castroville), to San Antonio, margins all around, ms canc., v.f. and rare usage from Texas.
Est. $375. Realized $300.
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Public Auction #234, James T. McCusker, Inc.
Raynham, MA, March 31, 2007.

Figure 4

Had this cover sold for anywhere around its estimate of
$6,000-$7,000, the feeling from Texas postal history experts is
that it would have become the highest-priced Texas postmarked
cover of the 20th Century.
Lot #201 (Figure x) - Mickey Mouse became a philatelic subject early in
his career, as this 1932 registered cover proves. Although unauthorized,
fancy cancels were obligingly supplied to enthusiastic collectors by
postmasters in small towns. This cover was ordered by W.G. Fountain,
one of the best-known early collectors of U.S. 20th Century fancy cancels. Previously part of William Walkers gold medal exhibit of twentieth
century fancy cancels. This cover is considered not only the earliest
known use of this rare cancel, May 27, 1932 Mickey, TX. but also the
finest known example of the handful known to exist. It is also accompaFigure 5

MAJOR BUYER
R EPUBL I C O F T E X A S
CO V E RS
from
Early 1836 to Early 1846
Reasonable Condition
Rex H. “Jim” Stever
44 Camden Place
Corpus Christi TX 78412-2613
Fax: 361-991-4688
rhstever@hotmail.com
PAID ADVERTISEMENT
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Lot 330129115836, (Figure 8) June 9, 2007, WW I Texas Camp
Postcard. Texas Aviation Camp Waco cancel, marked 59th
Squadron, Jan. 19, 1918 to Portland ME. Good condition but
some small creases at top left. 2 bids. Realized $5.13.

Figure 6

eBay Realizations
Lot 130119702567 (Figure 6), June 6, 2007, Cibolo Tex. Jan 22
1907 DOANE CANCEL 2 on 2c Washington stationery envelope
with 3 additional 1c Franklin stamps sent to Germany, German
marking on back. Nice and clean, attractive usage. 12 bids. Realized $43.50.

Figure 7

Lot 200115165394, (Figure 9) June 6, 2007, 2930 First flight
Brownsville TX to Honduras w Swastika. Up for bid is a nice
First Flight Cover in very good to excellent condition from
Brownsville TX to San Lorenzo, Honduras. Much to my surprise
I noticed on swastika on the official cachet between the words
“Brownsville” and “San Lorenzo”. The cover is backstamped at
San Lorenzo, Honduras. 7 bids. Realized $9.06.
Lot 330129010315, June 9, 2007, 1860 Cover Bushville TX.
New Orleans. No description by seller. Editor’s note - misidentified as Bushville while actually Burkville). 6 bids. Realized
$42.50.

Figure 7

Lot 300116315724,(Figure 7) June 20, 2007, Jefferson TX.
Very nice 114 cover with U (probably a broken US) fancy cancel,
Jefferson Tex. May 6 CDS. All Texas CDS are scarce from this
period and many not made it to Texas as this was a short usage
issue. 10 bids. Realized $41.

Figure 7

Lot 120125195018, June 1, 2007. 1870s Texas Fancy Cancel.
From Dallas to New Braunfels, Texas via Austin on 3c green
entire. 1 bid. Realized $3.99.

Figure 7

Lot 160119180115, May 27, 2007. Rare Machine Int’l SM11
Late Mail from Texas 1894. Rarely seen ultra strike of this very
elusive machine cancel. Scan makes cover appear darker than it
is.Very showable even though it has a small tear to the left of cancel. 2 bids. Realized $27.
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Bleuler’s Texas Sesquicentennial covers in new illustrated book
The Sesquicentennial
of Texas in The Art of
Gordon Bleuler, Gordon
Bleuler, compiled by Jim
Doolin, Dallas TX.
$19.95 (Texas residents
$24 tax and postage paid
via mail. Outside of
Texas $22 postpaid)
from Doolco, 11258
Goodnight Lane #205,
Dallas TX 75229.
Texas Postal History
Society Vice President
Jim Doolin has published a full color illustrated booklet featuring
the 1986 Texas Sesquicentennial Issue as produced by the late Gordon Bleuler of Dallas. The preface of The Sesquicentennial of Texas in The Art of
Gordon Bleuler notes, “Gordon’s grasp of history was exacting
and beautiful and every envelope he printed was a masterpiece
and now through his friend Jim Doolin, you can enjoy a piece of
this Texas History.”
The publication covers programs and covers of the Republic of
Texas stamp ceremonies on March 2, 1986, first day covers with
original artwork, commemorative covers with original artwork,

and Bleuler’s neatly-typed historical perspectives.
Doolin explained his reasons for producing the booklet on the
endleaf:
“A Union of Artistic Talent, Historical Interpretation and Philatelic Inspiration, The Legacy of Gordon Bleuler, 1917-2007.”
“How do you say thank you to someone who has had a profound affect on your life? It is said, ‘That we stand on the shoulders of those who came before us.’ I first met Gordon in January
of 1978. I had never even heard the words, ‘Postal History.’ In
visits to Gordon’s home, I began a ‘Trip of the Mind’ when viewing Gordon’s many collections. It was then the concept and
meaning of Postal History began to form. He was well known
and thought of by the Philatelic Community. He had exhibited
portions of his collections and won many awards going back to
the 1930s. He was a life member of several Philatelic organizations. If anyone could say ‘been there - done that,’ it was Gordon
Bleuler. However, that was not Gordon’s style. In all the years I
knew Gordon, I never once heard him brag about his collections.
Even his many collecting friends did not realize the scope or
depth of his many collections.
“Starting in 1940 Gordon moved from collecting just stamps
into a relatively new field of collecting Postal History . . . In
mounting his many collections, Gordon would illustrate his
album pages with hand-drawn designs relating to the subject of
his collection.” Which is what he did for his Texas Sesquicentennial collection.
“Gordon’s legacy to Texas is complete!” Doolin concluded.

Ex-TPA president, Wineburgh head co-produces Eurasia airmail book
Eurasia Aviation Corporation: A German-Chinese
Airline in China and Its Airmail, 1931-1943, Dr. Peter
Moeller and Dr. Larry D.
Sall, edited by Jim Graue,
Jim & Me Ink, Valleyford
WA. $39 plus $2 postage
from publisher Jim & Me
Ink, 11911 Valleyford WA
99036, 2007.
Larry D. Sall, Ph.D., former president of the Texas
Philatelic Association and
head of the Wineburgh Philatelic Research Library for
many years, has collaborated
with Dr. Peter Moeller of Germany to produce a vastly-updated
volume of Eurasia Aviation Corporation: A German-Chinese Airline in China and Its Airmail, 1931-1943. For the first time this
story and catalog have been printed in English and features a considerable number of covers in full color.
Sall, currently Dean of Libraries at The University of Texas at
Dallas, is a scholar in German history and the German language.
He previously translated a German book, Pioneer Aviator in

China, into English.
The German edition of Eurasia Aviaton Corporation debuted
in 1989 in black and white. The Federation Internationale des Societes Aerophilateliques (FISA) recognized that edition with its
1989 award for literature. The American Air Mail Society also
awarded Moeller the “George Kingdom Literature Award.”
In the foreword Dr. Moeller notes that interest of American
collectors in Chinese airmail today surpasses that of collectors in
Europe. “This English language edition should enable many Chinese people to learn about Eurasia Aviation history for the first
time” Moeller wrote.
The book covers Eurasia’s history, development of flight
routes, airmail items from inaugural flights, survey flights, effects
of war, eyewitness accounts, flight personnel list, a chart of destination cities by their former and new names, and how to read
Chinese postmark dates.
The second half of the volume is a catalog of first flight covers
complete with outstanding color photographs.
Sall thanked sisters Susan Springweiler Fricke and Barbara
Springweiler Piazolo for introducing him to Peter and Elvira
Moeller. He also thanked his wife, Judy, for constantly encouraging him to pursue the project and to Tom Koch, TPHS Journal
editor, for work on the initial layout, image scans and proofreading. He also praised Jim Graue and Vickie Canfield Peters for
their editing, processing and successfully publishing the book.
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Texas History Timeline

Kreg Walvoord

Congress’s Compromise of 1850
set the current borders of Texas

Aug. 3, 1861 – In the early stages of the Federal blockade of
Galveston during the Civil War, a brief but intense cannonade occurred on this day between the U.S.S. South Carolina and a confederate shore battery. One Galveston civilian was killed. Please
consult Battle of the Bay by Edward Cotham, University of Texas
Press, 1998.
Aug. 13, 1912 – One of the greatest
golfers in history, Ben Hogan, was born
on this day in Dublin. For more information read Ben Hogan: An American
Life by James Dobson, Doubleday,
2004.
Aug. 16, 1910 – The state legislature
ratified the 16th Amendment to the
United States Constitution on this day
granting Congress the power to collect
taxes on income. Read The Golden
Egg: The Personal Income Tax – Where
it Came From, How it Grew by Gerald
Carson, Houghton Mifflin, 1977.
Ben Hogan
Aug. 17, 1786 – Davy Crockett was
born on this day in Tennessee. Further information can be found
in David Crockett: Hero of the Common Man by Bill Groneman,
Forge Press, 2005.
Aug. 27, 1908 – Lyndon Baines Johnson was born on this day
near Stonewall, Texas. For further
information consult LBJ: A Life by
Irwin Unger, Wiley, 1999.
Sept. 3, 1895 – On this day in
1895, William Carrol Crawford, the
last surviving signer of the Texas
Declaration of Independence, died in
Erath County. Please read The Texas
Revolutionary Experience by Paul
Lack, Texas A&M University Press,
1992.
Sept. 9, 1850 – The U.S. Congress
passed the Texas and New Mexico
Act delimiting the boundary between
William Crawford
the two and granting Texas $10 million
in return for her giving up any claim to territory beyond her borders. For more information read Texas, New Mexico, and the
Compromise of 1850 by Mark Stegmaier, Kent State University
Press, 1996.
Sept. 15, 1883 – The first classes were held at the University
of Texas in Austin. The student body totaled 221 students. For

more information
see The Texas
Book: Profiles,
History, and Reminiscences of the
University by
Richard Holland,
University of Texas
Press, 2006.
Sept. 16, 1873 –
R.L. More was
born on this day in
Decatur. Throughout his life, More
amassed the
world’s largest private collection of
bird eggs. For
more information
see Bob More, Man
and Bird Man by J.
The Compromise of 1850
Frank Dobie, Encino
Press, 1965.
Sept. 27, 1948 – On this day WBAP became the first television station in Texas to go on the air broadcasting a speech by
President Harry Truman. The station grew out of Fort Worth’s
first radio station, also called WBAP which was established in
1922 by Amon Carter. Further information can be found in Texas
Signs On: The Early Days of Radio and Television by Richard
Schroeder, Texas A&M University Press, 1998.
Oct. 5, 1970 – Port Arthur native Janis Joplin died on this day
from a drug and alcohol overdose. Joplin had embraced the hippie counterculture at the University of Texas at Austin developing her vocal skills at local venues. Her bluesy rendering of such
songs as Willie Mae Thornton’s “Ball and Chain” made her a national star. More information can be found in Buried Alive: The
Biography of Janis Joplin by Myra Friedman, W. Morrow, 1973.
Oct. 13, 1845 - Texas voters overwhelmingly approved annexation to the United States and a new state constitution on this
day in 1845. Read Crisis in the Southwest by Richard Winders,
SR Books, 2002.
Oct. 15, 1976 – The first ever debate between Vice Presidential candidates was held on this day at the Alley Theater in Houston when Senators Walter F. Mondale and Robert J. Dole squared
off. Read Presidential Also-Rans and Running Mates by Leslie
Southwick, McFarland & Co., 1998.
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